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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

Sowing New Seeds:

Building Better Lives
Randy Dove

enables us to be part of a
broader community.

As

a great grandson of one of the original
homesteaders, I won’t try to claim to
be too close to the land that brought them to
Saskatchewan. Our family story is one of many,
about a family that migrated to a new land
seeking the promise of a new or different life. It
is a story of struggle, perseverance and triumph
over weather, isolation and change.

Community development
and growth can now prosper
with the advantage of shared experiences,
never possible when the province was young
and people were more isolated. We have
opportunities that couldn’t be imagined in the
early 1900s.

As another spring arrives, even though we
might not be directly connected to the farming
The ever-present part of these stories is constant, community, talk of weather, seeding and the
prospects for the agricultural community still are
no matter the family, the location where they
a part of our conversations.
settled and the efforts to scratch out a life to be
better than their past. The story is about working
At SSM, we are looking forward to continuing
together, strength in numbers to overcome
our quest for action to create better lives through
obstacles and build a future. The result was
the Home Supports Initiative. By supporting
the development of many communities across
approaches that enable independent living for
Saskatchewan, dotted across any map with most
older adults, communities will thrive with the
continuing in some form today.
enduring family values that built Saskatchewan.
Nowadays, with the passage of over one hundred Building better lives is within our grasp by
working together, harnessing our pioneer spirit
years since the arrival of pioneers, typical
and pressing for change. We invite you to join
communities are still everywhere across the
SSM as we build awareness for breakthrough
province. New communities are emerging too,
communities of interest. We are no longer bound change as the concepts of Home Supports
germinate and grow across the land.
by limitations of physical distance as technology
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Establish clear expectations of length
of term and expectation of time
commitment. Design committee positions to
include short-term projects and specific projects.
For example: “We need someone for one year to
co-chair our AF Committee meetings. There will be a
2-hour meeting every 2 months with an hour’s prep
beforehand and after. We don’t expect you to be
the spokesperson in the community. What we need
is an experienced Chair, and we know you have
that experience from chairing the CO-OP board.”
Consider short-term volunteer positions in these
uncertain times, while ensuring that you have plans
for long-term sustainability when the first generation
of volunteers moves on.

Sowing Seeds to Build 3
Strong Age-Friendly
Committees

This article focuses on Age-Friendly
Committee volunteers, but the tips here
can apply to any volunteer group.

O

ver half of Saskatchewan residents live in
communities that are on the Age-Friendly
journey. Through the lens of older adults, local
Age-Friendly committees are building better lives by
supporting community citizens of all ages. The eight
domains of Age-Friendly work include advocacy for
health services, transportation, accessible outdoor
spaces and public buildings, social participation
programs, and much more.
In this spring season of planting, how do
committees sow new seeds to continue to build
strong committees and find other volunteers to
carry out their work? Here are some ideas:

1

Identify the experience and values
required and “target recruit” including
for balance & inclusivity. Who might have these
skills? knowledge of community, public relations
skills & working with the media, ability to speak to
Council or chair meetings or keep records, career
skills such as programming for inclusive recreation,
or in healthcare; experience of being personally
affected by a disability or a family member living in
longterm care. Rather than asking the busiest people
in the community who can “always get things done”,
how about asking someone who is not an active
volunteer to become involved with your efforts?
4
4
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Consider each AF domain - who could
help with each one. Which retired or
experienced professional, trades person, or other
skilled person could be just the volunteer you
need? Consider sorting a list of potential committee
volunteers by Age-Friendly domain particularly if your
Committee is focusing on 1 or 2 particular domains
for the next year (i.e. Outdoor Spaces and Buildings.
Is there someone who uses a scooter or wheelchair
or walker who is willing to travel up & down local
streets to determine accessibility and report to the AF
Committee or Council?)

4

Invite a potential volunteer to observe
a Committee or Stakeholders Meeting
and ask questions about Age-Friendly
work. Volunteers often have several options about
what organization they will choose to be part of, and
want opportunities to ‘interview’ about the work of a
Committee.

5

Invite a volunteer to consider joining
with a friend or spouse to instil a
feeling of confidence or companionship.
This could be important for someone who may
be nervous about joining on their own if they feel
uncertain or the work is ‘beyond them’. For example:
“I wonder if you & Jim might consider helping us out
in this way…..or perhaps you know someone else
who could be interested who could join with you.”
Offer ‘new’ models of volunteering (ask a family, or
local business about a staff volunteer project, or for
“just one spring day” of help).

6

Encourage peer-peer invitations
to volunteer. Think about who currently
volunteers for your Committee as a member or ally/
stakeholder or for occasional activities such as an
AF coffee-hour once a month. Invite these current

9
volunteers to consider all their connections in the
community (i.e. retiree colleagues such as teachers/
nurses or faith community connections) while
considering what skills are needed among committee
members (i.e. someone who knows the New
Canadian community).

7

Invite an organizational appointment
to your AF Committee or Stakeholders
Group. This could include an appointee from
Council, Town/City Departments or Committees,
Seniors’ Clubs, and less obvious organizations in
your community that have a vibrant presence (i.e.
a young parents’ organization, or a marginalized
group, service club, or social housing project). The
appointee may be a member of their organization,
but not someone in visible leadership. Be clear
about what their role is as a representative of that
community. Then make them feel welcome and
special. Acknowledge who they represent in your AF
articles in the local media.

8

Discuss the mutual relationship
involved in Age-Friendly work in your
recruitment. As the result of the pandemic, many
individuals, companies & organizations are looking
for new ways to contribute and be a responsible
member of their community. They may be asking:
“How do I give back to those that are giving so
much in the pandemic — or to others who could use
my skills?” Let a potential volunteer know what will
they receive in return for their volunteer efforts (i.e.
a feeling of purpose or meaning, social interaction,
new friends, practical evidence of change in their
community, fulfillment of religious obligation or
school requirement, opportunity to explore new
strengths in a new life chapter). As an Age-Friendly
committee, consider what your volunteer recognition
looks like? (i.e. giving the volunteer a title, their name
in the local media, a career experience reference for
a student or young adult who has helped you out).

Share Age-Friendly resources that
do not overwhelm and provide
optional reading (i.e. the 2-page Age-Friendly
Saskatchewan brochure, link to AF Website).
Consider each potential volunteer as a unique
individual. Recognize that some potential volunteers
will be content with a verbal invitation and a brochure
to help them consider whether to say yes. Others
may prefer to do their own research at home by
exploring the AF Saskatchewan website including
links to Canadian and global Age-Friendly references.
Consider that there may be a continuum of interest
from those that really want to focus on their own
community to others who are interested in being part
of a provincial, Canadian or global movement that is
creating positive change.

10

Provide access to meetings
(i.e. car ride, accompaniment for evening
meetings, providing a feeling of safety; physical
accessibility to the meeting; access to meetings
by video-chat such as Zoom). The pandemic has
helped us realize that meeting by Zoom can create
opportunities for some volunteers who are physically
unable to attend in-person meetings because of
geography or health reasons. What role can your AgeFriendly Committee play in helping an older adult learn
how to use a digital device to be able to participate?
Although we usually think of sowing seeds in Spring,
long-time gardeners start new plantings from
late Winter for early outside transplants and plant
continuously until late Fall for next spring’s early
growth. Sowing seeds to build a strong Age-Friendly
presence and better lives in your community is a
year-around task.
Dig deep! Drop seeds in all kinds of spaces and
places, and turn your face to the sun!
~ Catherine Barnsley, Age-Friendly Staff
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Frank Atchison, age 95

Lumsden students created imitation fezzes in honour of Frank and the Shrine

Frank Atchison grew up
on a farm near Regina. He claims,
"I wasn't suited to school. I wanted
to work." He moved to Melville
as a young man to become a
fireman on the CN and later a
locomotive engineer. Frank and
his wife, Martha, also opened
a clothing store, which Martha
managed. In 1984, Frank retired
from the railroad and they moved
to Saskatoon where their retail
clothing business expanded to 5
stores. Frank decided to officially
"retire" at age 90 and they closed
the retail business.
Ph: 306-782-3309
cathay.wagantall@parl.gc.ca

"Retirement" meant a whole new
phase of life as Frank became
very active in the Masonic Lodge
and the Shrine Temple. His
outgoing, generous nature found
new purpose as he learned more

His outgoing,
generous
nature found
new purpose
and more about Shrine hospitals.
Frank explained that the Montreal
Shrine Hospital specialized
in orthopedics. Children with

osteogenesis imperfecta "brittle
bone disease" have been treated
by the experts there and the
expenses of family caregivers who
traveled with the child were also
paid. Treatments often take place
over many years and the Shrine
support is with them for all their
journey.
Frank decided that he wanted
to raise money for this amazing
cause. In 2021, he walked from
Saskatoon to Regina, accepting
donations for Shriners Hospitals
for Children and the Jim Pattison
Children's Hospital Foundation.
Frank emphasized that all
children's hospitals need to work
together! Some children are now

ADOPT AN ANIMAL

Yorkton, SK.
S3N 1M1

All “Adoption Fees” go toward care of injured & orphaned wildlife to help
them be returned to the wild. Give a meaningful gift this holiday!
www.LivingSkyWildlifeRehabilitation.org
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SAVE THE DATE!
treated in Saskatoon rather than having to travel to
Montreal. That reduces the human costs to family
and child. Frank's walk inspired communities along
the way, with many schools, service clubs and
businesses raising money and presenting cheques
to Frank. It is apparent that Frank especially loved
seeing and talking with the children. Two months after
he began the 260 km journey, Frank arrived in Regina
on his 95th birthday, June 15, 2021. Awe-inspiring!
Frank and his wife of 78 years, Martha, now live in
their condo in Saskatoon. A routine week for Frank
and Martha includes going out for daily coffee and
visiting with others, church on Sunday and perhaps
Lodge meetings. Frank thinks he will cut back on
some of his club meetings in order to be at home
with Martha, who has some health issues and
appreciates his company and help around the home.
Frank offered, "I can do more housework now. I could
almost eat my own cooking".
Looking to the future, Frank isn't done yet. He is
considering another project that might fit with his
major passions in life, bringing together Shriners
children's hospitals in North America under one
umbrella and "anything to do with children"!

Saskatchewan Blooming Perennials are older adults
who choose how and when they are able to engage
and contribute within their families and communities.
Perennials aren’t guaranteed to blossom year after year,
but given proper conditions, good soil and nutrients,
they can bloom for decades.

SSM ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
Home Supports:
from Need to Reality
The conference will focus on ways a home
supports program could be implemented in
Saskatchewan. It will include speakers, discussion groups and items of interest.

May 18-19, 2022 Via Zoom

Watch the SSM website for further details

Ladies! Looking for like-minded friends
to have Fun and Socialize with? Join the Fun.
Contact SK Ambassador Mary Coppin:
306-789-9662 or mrcoppin@accesscomm.ca
Spring 2022
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SSM Member Organizations

Resource Hub
Mission: To promote dignity, health
Mission:
health and
and independence
independence
of
older
adults
through
education,
programs,
of older adults through education, programs, services
services
and
policy
advocacy.
and policy advocacy.

for
for55
55 Plus
Plus
Vision:
Vision:Positive
PositiveAging
Agingfor
forallallininananage-friendly
age-friendlycommunity
community

SCOA Resource
Resource Centre:
Centre: Are
SCOA
Are you
you looking
looking for
forinformation
informationon
onhousing
housingororhealth
healthcare
careservices?
services?
Are
you
seeking
home
help
or
how
to
manage
your
finances?
The
Saskatoon
Council
Are you seeking home help or how to manage your finances? The Saskatoon Councilon
on
Aging Resource
Resource Centre
Aging
Centre is
is a
a one-stop
one-stop information
informationhub
hubfor
forolder
olderadults.
adults.We
Wehave
haveinformation
information
on
home
support
services,
yard
work,
housekeeping,
social
clubs,
hobbies
and
leisure
on home support services, yard work, housekeeping, social clubs, hobbies and leisureactivactivities,
health
products
and
much
more.
Entering
retirement
can
bring
many
changes
and
ities, health products and much more. Entering retirement can bring many changes and
we are
are here
here to
to help
help you
we
you find
find the
the answers
answers you
youneed.
need.Since
Since1991
1991the
theSaskatoon
SaskatoonCouncil
Councilon
on
Aging
Resource
Centre
enhances
quality
of
life
for
older
adults
with
valued
resources,
Aging Resource Centre enhances quality of life for older adults with valued resources,
programs and services. Visit scoa.ca or phone 306.652.2255.
programs
and services. Visit scoa.ca or phone 306.652.2255.
SCOA Caregiver Centre: The Saskatoon Caregiver Information and Support Centre has
SCOA Caregiver Centre: The Saskatoon Caregiver Information and Support Centre has
been a program of the Saskatoon Council on Aging (SCOA) since 2000. Its focus is to probeen a program of the Saskatoon Council on Aging (SCOA) since 2000. Its focus is to provide information and support to family caregivers through presentations, workshop, forums,
vide information and support to family caregivers through presentations, workshop, forums,
caregiver information phone line, the Caregiver Website, and the Saskatoon Council on
caregiver information phone line, the Caregiver Website, and the Saskatoon Council on
Aging Positive Aging Resource Centre. Visit saskatooncaregiver.ca or phone 306.652.4411.
Aging Positive Aging Resource Centre. Visit saskatooncaregiver.ca or phone 306.652.4411.
Social & educational opportunities: Lifelong Learning classes, Seniors Neighbourhood Hub
Social & educational opportunities: Lifelong Learning classes, Seniors Neighbourhood Hub
Clubs, SCOA Globe Walk, Technology for Older Adults. Visit our website scoa.ca to find out
Clubs, SCOA Globe Walk, Technology for Older Adults. Visit our website scoa.ca to find out
more!
more!
Beyond the Pandemic Re-Opening Saskatchewan: A Call to Action for a More Age-friendly
Beyond the Pandemic Re-Opening Saskatchewan: A Call to Action for a More Age-friendly
Community Project: Visit our website scoa.ca, find us on Facebook or follow us on Twitter for
Community Project: Visit our website scoa.ca, find us on Facebook or follow us on Twitter for
news.
news.
People want to age in their own homes and communities for as long as possible.
People
want toSeniors
age in Mechanism
their own homes
and communities
long as possible.
Saskatchewan
is providing
leadership for
andasadvocacy
to
Saskatchewan
SeniorsaMechanism
is providing
leadership
and is
advocacy
to
make Home Supports
reality. The Saskatoon
Council
on Aging
pleased to
make
Supports
reality.
The age
Saskatoon
on Aging
is pleased
to
supportHome
this initiative
toahelp
people
in theirCouncil
own homes
with dignity,
health
support
this initiative to help people age in their own homes with dignity, health
and independence.
and independence.
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There is an old man or
woman up there ahead
of you that you ought to
know. He or she looks
somewhat like you,
talks like you, walks
like you. He or she has
your nose, your eyes,
your chin: and whether
he or she loves you or
hates you, respects you or despises you, whether he
or she is angry or comfortable, whether he or she is
miserable or happy, depends on you. For you made
him or her. He or she is you, grown older.
What we become as we grow older is largely dependent
on us and what we believe in. As Henry Ford said, “If
you believe you will be a failure you are right. If you
believe you will be a success you are also right.”
It is important to know just what kind of seeds we
sow as we grow older. It has been said that growing
old is not for sissies. Those of us that reached this
milestone realize that we sometimes have pains we
never had before or we have bad backs and legs
that don’t work as well as they did. We might move
a little slower but this does not make us any less
capable or less valuable. Growing old is a privilege
that some people never attain. We are much more
valuable to society than when we were young and
learning. Do not underestimate yourselves.
I read on Facebook the other day a statement that
should become our mantra “If grey hair is a sign of
wisdom… I’m a freaking genius”!
I know that some people feel we should go away and
retire and keep our mouths shut but this is "stinkin'
thinkin'".

Lisa Lambert, MLA
SASKATOON CHURCHILL-WILDWOOD
mla@lisalambert.ca
210A – 3929 8th Street East
306.373.7373

Working with you and for you.
@lisalambert.mla
@lisa.lambert88

@lisalambert88

Wisdom is king and we are the people that have this
wisdom. It can only be earned by living and learning.
None of us should retire from life. We all have a lot
to contribute. As we age we need to keep learning
new things, new hobbies or new careers. We need to
learn to live until we die. This is the way to be happy
and fulfilled.
I have always said we need to live life to the fullest
and not regret anything.
Live, love, laugh and be happy. Abraham Lincoln is
thought to have said “When I do good, I feel good.
When I don’t do good, I don’t feel good”.
There are several times in our lives that we make
changes. New jobs, new careers. We marry, have
children. But then we get older and we decide to
retire or change course. We need to be careful
because if we quit or slow down or do nothing we
will not enjoy our later years.
- John Knight

TELL US
WHY YOUR
PHARMACIST IS
OUTSTANDING!
The Pharmacy Association of Saskatchewan (PAS)
Patients’ Choice Award gives you the opportunity to
say Thank You to your pharmacist for outstanding care.
Contact PAS @ 306-359-7277 for more information
or go to skpharmacists.ca/patients/your-pharmacist/
patients-choice-award for online nominations.

Spring 2022
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Victoria Park offers THE BEST OPTION
for Personal Care Community!

Welcome to a community where caring
hearts and friendly smiles await you:

For more information and to schedule your visit, please call

306-522-4300

fair
government
services
Having problems with a provincial, municipal or health
service in Saskatchewan? Maybe we can help.
If you have tried to resolve the issue, but think the result is unfair,
contact us. We may be able to help resolve the problem informally
or investigate and make recommendations when appropriate.
We are independent and impartial, and our services are free.

www.ombudsman.sk.ca
1-800-667-9787

OMB-51A Revised Grey Matters Ad.indd 1
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The Honourable

Everett Hindley
Minister of Mental Health & Addictions,
Seniors, and Rural & Remote Health

Living through the COVID-19 pandemic has been difficult for everyone, especially older adults. Sadly,
there have been people who have died from COVID-19, and I extend my deepest condolences to families
who have lost loved ones. Additionally, there has been strain on people’s mental health including that
of seniors. I’d like to express gratitude to everyone who got their COVID vaccinations, protecting themselves, their family and community. As we transition to living with COVID, all public health orders in
Saskatchewan have been lifted as of February 28, 2022. This means proof of vaccination or negative
tests are no longer required in Saskatchewan businesses, workplaces and other venues. In addition,
masking indoors in public spaces is no longer required.
Our government continues to support long-term care and personal care home operators in caring for
some of our most vulnerable residents. Measures to protect residents include staff and visitor health
screening, continuous masking for staff, and making rapid testing available for residents, staff and visitors.
We have also ensured residents were prioritized for vaccine booster doses to provide the best protection
possible against COVID-19.
I realize the vital importance that family and community play in our long-term care homes. We are going
to continue to balance allowing the maximum level of family presence possible against those measures
which may be necessary to control outbreaks in long-term care as we learn to live with COVID.
Protecting the health and well-being of Saskatchewan’s older residents is an important responsibility
to me, as Minister of Seniors. It means listening and acting on behalf of seniors, helping you to live as
fulfilling a life as possible. Saskatchewan seniors have consistently told me they prefer to live comfortably
and independently in their own homes and communities. Our government is listening and continues to
build and maintain supports and programs to help older adults achieve this goal.
This desire to age in our own communities is not unique to Saskatchewan. In fact, it was the number one
topic when I met with other provincial and federal ministers responsible for seniors this past month.
I was proud to tell my colleagues about Saskatchewan’s Connected Care strategy which continues to
bring team-based care closer to home, particularly in neighbourhoods with higher needs and lower
incomes. For example, our Seniors House Calls and Seniors First teams continue to provide home visits
to at-risk seniors, which provides an essential link to many of our most vulnerable citizens. The program
works closely with emergency departments, acute care units, home care and family physicians to identify
those who would benefit most. Close to 10,000 clients per year are served through this program.
I recognize that there is always more work to do and I am committed to working with organizations such
as the SSM to further advance initiatives to improve the lives of seniors in Saskatchewan.
As Minister of Seniors, I am dedicated to addressing your needs, concerns, and suggestions.
Please feel free to email my office at minister.rrhe@gov.sk.ca or phone at 306-798-9013.
Spring 2022
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A Message from the
Sask NDP Critic for Seniors
My office received one Christmas card this year that stood
out from all the others. Inside the card was a heartfelt
message from a Saskatchewan resident who was carrying a
heavy burden. She shared that she lost a dear friend and
mentor in the tragic outbreak at Parkside Extendicare. She
lamented about the difficult year many seniors in
Saskatchewan endured in 2021, especially those living in
care. She also offered prayers for strength to get through all
this.

The truth is that the factors that drive older adults from their
homes often go beyond health needs, and most frequently
Many older adults in Saskatchewan and across Canada are
include needs related to practical things like housekeeping,
carrying similar burdens from the last two years. As the
yard work, and routine tasks. It is time to re-imagine
official opposition Critic for Seniors, I have been honoured
homecare as much more than just health related services,
when many of those individuals contacted my office to share
but also as a way to provide older adults with autonomy
their stories.
over their own lives and decisions as a means to improve
their overall health and quality of life.
In Saskatchewan, at least 190 residents of long term care
have died as a result of Covid-19. Hundreds more survived
A provincially subsidized home supports program would
bouts with COVID and all residents in care endured months
remove the barriers that most often prevent seniors from
of crippling isolation.
ageing at home. Other jurisdictions have successfully
implemented home supports programs, and the evidence
The tragic impacts on seniors living in care have brought
shows that these programs come at a much lower cost
attention to the failures, shortcomings and lack of options
than institutionalized care. In addition, a program that
that existed well before the pandemic began. The COVID
supports seniors ageing at home will reduce strain on
pandemic has highlighted Canada's low investment in
the LTC system as our ageing population grows.
homecare compared to other developed countries, and has
shown us how for-profit LTC compares poorly with publicly
Developing a comprehensive home supports program for
owned and operated care homes.
older adults has been a key element of previous NDP
provincial campaigns, and we remain committed to
This pandemic has brought a spotlight to issues affecting
listening to Saskatchewan seniors and advocating for
older adults, and many in our province are now thinking about
policies and programs that make your lives more
what needs to change to ensure positive ageing and quality
rewarding.
of life for Saskatchewan seniors.
As we emerge from the pandemic, policy makers must ask the
question, “what do older adults want?” and then be willing to
listen and work collaboratively towards the solutions.
A recent study from the National Institute on Ageing found that
97% of older adults in Saskatchewan plan on doing everything
they can to avoid moving into a long term care home. The
evidence has always shown us that the vast majority of people
wish to age in their own homes, where they are connected to
their families, friends and communities.
12 Gray Matters

As opposition Critic for Seniors, I believe that the
Government of Saskatchewan would be wise to
develop a comprehensive home supports program.
When we emerge from this pandemic, let us do so by taking
ownership of the failures that have been exposed and a
renewed vision of what we want life to be like for the very
people who built this province.

This article is a paid submission

AUNTIE AGEISM REFLECTS
immensely,
depending upon
their mental and
physical health,
which is affected by
genetics, life events and social
and health supports in their
environment.

years old
is still young!?

How old is old? In this Decade
of Healthy Ageing (2021 – 2030),
the World Health Organization
(WHO) recently declared that
65 years old is still considered
young. New global research
that considers average health
quality and life expectancy has
produced a new criterion that
divides human age as follows:
0 to 17
18 to 65
66 to 79
80 to 99
100+

'under-age'
'youth or young people'
'middle-aged'
'elderly or senior'
'long-lived elderly'

Auntie Ageism can't help but
chuckle when considering
this list. Is it helpful to combat
ageism?

Strikes me that it still tries to
find a way for humans to avoid
being 'old' – which is at the root
of ageism – the fear of being
old. The huge and diverse age
classification now goes from
'senior', age 60 to 99, to another
even larger and more disparate
range from 18 to 65. What really
matters is that within every
age grouping, humans vary

The WHO definition of ageism
is very accurate: Ageism refers
to the stereotypes (how we
think), prejudice (how we feel)
and discrimination (how we act)
towards others or oneself based
on age. Ageism is embedded in
our society, influencing us as we
are trained from childhood to see
old people as "lesser than" and
and a drain on society.
Yet somehow, old people (some
now surprisingly young or middleaged) are still contributing to
families, communities and the
world. Look for an example
in the Blooming Perennials
column. Check out your family,
community, country and
appreciate the older people who
are making your world a better
place. And to all us older people,
let's eradicate our hesitation to
acknowledge that we are OLD.

2136 College Avenue | 306-522-3232
speersfuneralchapel.com
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Norwest Place Housing Co-operative
6340 Engel Drive, Regina, SK

ASPEN BLUFFS VILLA
Looking for a Care Home for
Yourself or a Loved One?

Norwest Place

2 bedroom
suites for
less than $1,000/month
Housing
Co-operative
For 55 plus couples, retired or semi-retired

MAKE US YOUR FIRST CHOICE!

QUALITY, CARING HOMELIKE ENVIRONMENT

ACCEPTING LEVELS 1-4, RESPITE & ASSISTED LIVING

2 bedroom suites for less than $1,000/month
For 55 plus couples, retired or semi-retired

* COUPLES WELCOME *

FULL-TIME ON-SITE RN MANAGER • WE QUALIFY FOR THE PERSONAL
CARE HOME SUBSIDY • IN-HOUSE DOCTOR VISITS - 24 HOUR CARE &
MEDICATION ADMINISTRATION • 1 AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE
ACTIVITIES FOR EVERYONE • HOME COOKED MEALS/BAKING
WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE TRANSPORTATION
RATES STARTING AT $2,550/MONTH

6340 Engel Drive, Regina, SK
• Walking distance to many amenities including
3 lake/parks, groceries, fitness facilities, library,
dining, churches, pharmacies, medical offices
- Walking
distance totomany
amenities
3 lake/parks,
•
Committed
contributing
toincluding
the operation
of
Located at 27 Alderwood Place
groceries, fitness
facilities,
library, dining, churches, pharmacies,
Yorkton, Saskatchewan
our housing
co-operative
• Recreational
activities
medical
offices
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO
TOUR OUR HOME
CALL 306-783-VILLA (8452)

- Committed to contributing to the operation of our housing
Call co-operative
our office: 306-543-5758
No applications are being accepted for single suites at this time.
- Recreational activities

www.aspenbluffsvilla.ca
aspenbluffvilla@sasktel.net

Call our office: 306-543-5758.
No applications are being accepted for single suites at this time.
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SOWING NEW SEEDS

Building Better Lives

Since our launch of the Home Supports Initiative on October 1, 2021 we have been scattering seeds
in a number of ways to help us raise awareness of the need for a practical home supports program
in Saskatchewan. These seeds are beginning to bring about growth in support for this initiative.

Key elements that need to be part of such a home supports program
• Needs to have a provincial framework and guidelines
• Same services need to be available to everyone
• these might look different in different locations, and might be provided in different ways
• Municipalities must be very involved in the development and implementation and may need 		
increased capacity to do this
• Service providers – need an assessment process so that all service providers are seen as trustworthy
• consistent qualifications and/or training as needed
• consistent services providers
• Assessment process for those wanting services
• Sliding scale for the cost of services
• ensure services are accessible and available whether people can pay or not
			

			

On the next pages, you will find a sampling of some of the Home 		
Supports Initiative seeds that are beginning to germinate.
Spring 2022
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SEEDLINGS
Presentation with H.O.P.E.
Lunch Bytes
In October, just after the initial launch of Home Supports Initiative,
Jayne Whyte was giving a presentation on Active Aging to the
CMHA’s H.O.P.E. Learning Centre’s Lunch Bytes gathering. She
was inspired by the Home Supports material in Gray Matters and
added information about what the Home Supports Movement
could accomplish, including two slides, the first of which said, “It
could mean the difference between Aging at Home or in a Long
Term Care Home,” and the second voiced the key difference,
“It could mean being in control or being in care.” Jayne then
encouraged participants to Join the Home Supports Movement!

Presentation to Post-Polio Group
Holly Schick and Linda Anderson, from SSM, spent a productive
session with the Post-Polio group in late February. We presented
information on Ageism and on Home Supports. The group had
many questions and suggestions and voiced their approval for
Home Supports from their very keen awareness of the difficulties
in finding the practical kind of care that will enable them to
continue to keep living in their homes (even if their children think
they should move to a care home).

Collaboration with University
of Regina students
Brenda Anderson and Scott Wilson offered SSM the opportunity
to participate in Anderson's Feminism and Activism class main
project for this semester – working with a choice of several nonprofit organizations to see how they actively advocate for positive
change. Six students chose to work with SSM on projects related
to ageism awareness, home supports, and long term care. They
are partnering with SSM staff and volunteers to develop projects
including doing research, interviewing others to write articles/
stories, and producing a podcast. Inter-generational collaboration
promises (and already has delivered) new awareness and
thinking. We are looking forward to the creative products that will
enhance student goals and SSM work.
16 Gray Matters

Shaunavon
The Shaunavon Aging in Place Task Force had been actively
looking into the needs of the community throughout 2021, based
on the Areas of Focus that they learned about through the AgeFriendly framework found on the SSM website. It became clear
through focus group discussions with seniors, that access to
and awareness of services that might help them remain in the
community, and in their homes, were top of mind. At the same
time, the Home Supports Initiative was being launched and it
caught the attention of committee members through SSM's TV
promotional campaign. The committee members were already
engaged in discussions with SSM and recognized the similar
messages about needs for practical services for older adults. The
Town of Shaunavon subsequently passed a resolution supporting
becoming an Age-Friendly community, and that committee will
now form and advocate for the Home Supports Initiative, in
addition to planning activities that will support an Age-Friendly
community.
- Wendy Thienes

SSM Member Organizations
These organizations have provided letters of support, financial
support for our media campaign, articles to inform their own
membership, and had presentations for their members.

Collaborations with Governments
We have been meeting with SUMA, SARM and Minister Hindley,
individually and together. SUMA and SARM strongly support the
need for a home supports program. Out of these meetings we
have a commitment to further joint discussions on what a possible
home supports program should include.

Spring 2022
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Demanding Action

in Saskatchewan

Australia’s Home Care Packages Program subsidizes costs for various services, from minor
home modifications to personal care and help with
household tasks. The Program takes a consumer
empowerment approach by providing the package to the 900
individual
and lettinghave
them choose the
Approximately
individuals
services
they
need
and
the
service
committed their support. You can joinprovider,
us. and it
allows the service provider to set their own prices.

This is possible!
We are asking you to join the movement

Support

• All packages are delivered using a Consumer
Directed Care model - to give consumers choice
We are compilingand
a list
of persons
who arethey
committed
flexibility
in the supports
access, based
to the Home Supports
Initiative.
We
need
to
have
on need, and how they are deliveredyour

name, phone number and email address. We will not
• The intent is to support senior Australians to
share your phone number or email with anyone but need
optimise health and wellbeing, to help them to live
it to confirm you are a real individual. More names will lend
safely and independently at home
more power to our demands. SSM will communicate with
members of the group via email, our website and Facebook.
We are compiling a list of persons who are committed to the Home Supports Initiative. We need to have
If you
want to
addnumber
your name
to the
your name, phone number and email
address.
Wejoin
willthe
notmovement
share yourand
phone
or email
with anylist
of
those
who
support
this
initiative,
please
do
one
of
the
one but need it to confirm you are a real individual. More names will lend more power to our demands.
following:
SSM will communicate with members
of the group via email, our website and Facebook.
• Send an email including your name and phone number
to HomeSupports@skseniorsmechanism.ca
If you want to join the movement and add
your name to the list of those who support this initiative,
•
Go
to
the SSM website www.skseniorsmechanism.ca
please do one of the following:
the SSM
• Phone
Office
306-359-9956
• Send an email including your name
and phone
number
to at
HomeSupports@skseniorsmechanism.ca
• Fill in and return the sheet at the bottom of this page
• Go to the SSM website www.skseniorsmechanism.ca
• Phone the SSM Office at 306-359-9956
• Fill in and return the sheet at the bottom of this page
Yes, I believe more home supports are needed to allow older adults to live independently.
I want to join the movement to make this happen!
Name:
Community:
Phone:

Email:

Please return this form to SSM, 112 – 2001 Cornwall St., Regina, SK, S4P 3X9
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Physical Activity
for Older Adults
How can I best plan for success?
Choose what works for you

Get motivated
•

Consider how physical
activity can improve your
health and lifestyle
Try to make physical
activity a priority and the
positive outcomes will
follow.

•

•
•
•
•
•

Select an activity and intensity that is right for you
You can be active on your own or with family and friends
You can be active outside or inside
Learn about different exercises and how to do them
properly and safely.
The more you know about how to exercise the more
confidence you will have.

Set goals
•
•
•

Set goals and imagine yourself reaching
them
Make a plan and record your progress
Ask your family and friends to help keep
you on track

What is important for you?
• Becoming stronger?
• Lowering blood pressure?
• Controlling blood sugar?
• Reducing anxiety?

Already active?
•
•

Pace yourself

Keep it up!
Make sure you are
doing the four different
types of activity.
Try a new activity or
push a little harder.

•
•
•
•
•

Start off slowly and build up gradually
Challenge yourself but listen to your
body
As you get used to the activities, add
a few extra minutes or increase the
intensity.
Any minor discomfort should go away
as you get used to the activities.
If you are very tired or sore during or
after an activity, consider changing it.

Consulting a qualified exercise professional to help you begin
exercising is a great investment! Exercise professionals who
have training in working with older adults can identify age and
health issues and can provide a tailored plan so you can
be physically active safely and effectively!

Make a Start Today!

Staying active is the best medicine for aging well.
For more information:

Canadian 24-Hour Movement Guidelines: www.csepguidelines.ca
CSEP’s Get Active Questionnaire: https://store.csep.ca/pages/getactivequestionnaire
Visit the Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology (CSEP) website to find a qualified exercise professional such as a
CSEP Clinical Exercise Physiologist™ (CSEP-CEP) or a CSEP Certified Personal Trainer® (CSEP-CPT): www.csep.ca
© CSEP, 2021
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Welcome Home!

Regina’s own Trinity Manor has challenged the
standard for retirement living. More than a safe and
comfortable home; we offer a sense of community.
Regina’s
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Welcome Home!

Age in place and enjoy our all-inclusive life style.

Independent Living & Personal Care Rental Suites Starting at $2245
8351 Canola Ave, Regina, SK
BookIndependent
your personal
tour&now
306-550-8077
Living
Personal
Care Rentalwww.trinitymanorregina.ca
Suites Starting at $2245
Independent Living & Personal Care Rental Suites Starting at $2245
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PASSWORDS
Communications
Security Establishment

Centre de la sécurité
des télécommunications

• Try
a memorable
phrase
• Try using
using a memorable
phrase to create
a stronger passwo
characters.
example: password
toofcreate
a For
stronger
using
a mix
ofwhen
characters.
For27!”
“My jersey
number
I played sports was
PASSWORD:
Mj#wIpsw27!
example: “My jersey number
• Be waryI of
your surroundings
always
shield your keyb
when
played
sportsand
was
27!”
when entering yourMj#wIpsw27!
password
PASSWORD:
• Use different passwords for work and home accounts

HYGIENE
Communications

Centre de la sécurité

Security Establishment des télécommunications
MOBILE
SECURITY

Mobiledevices
devices areare
attractive
targets
that provide
unique opportunities
for threat
Mobile
attractive
targets
that provide
unique opportunities
intent
on gathering
information.
A compromised
device
has the potential to
foractors
threat
actors
intent on
gathering
information.
A compromised
allow unauthorized
access to to
your
network,
placing not only
your own
device
has the potential
allow
unauthorized
access
to information
your
at risk, butplacing
also thatnot
of your
organization.
network,
only
your own information at risk, but also that
of your organization.
It is important to remember that Canada is an attractive target for cyber-threat actors.

It is important to remember that Canada is an attractive target for
• Use a PINactors.
or password to access the device and change these passwords regularly
cyber-threat
• Disable
features
not in use to
such
as GPS,the
Bluetooth,
Wi-Fichange these
• Use
a PIN
or password
access
deviceorand
• Avoid opening
files, clicking links, or calling numbers contained in unsolicited
passwords
regularly

text messages or e-mails
• Maintain up-to-date software, including operating systems and applications
• Avoid opening files, clicking links, or calling numbers contained
• Do not use “Remember Me” features on websites and mobile applications —
Mobile devices
attractive targets
provide unique opportunities for threat
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text are
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or that
e-mails
alwaysactors
type intent
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and password
on ID
gathering
information. A compromised device has the potential to
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including
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placingoperating
not only your own
information
• Encrypt
personal
or sensitive
messages

• Disable features
not inSECURITY
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at risk, but also that of your organization.

• Understand the risks, keep track of your devices, and maintain situational awareness
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Use a PIN or password to access the device and change these passwords regularly

• Encrypt
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• Delete all
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Me”
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websites
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apps before
installing
on mobile devices
always
type in yourthem
ID and password
Encrypt personal or sensitive data and messages
• Delete all• information
stored on a device prior to discarding it

• Understand the risks, keep track of your devices, and maintain situational awareness

• Do important
tasks,
like online
banking
a private
known,
• Review
and understand
the privacy
and accesson
requirements
of allor
apps
before
PASSWORDS
trusted
secure
network
installing
them on mobile devices
• Delete all information stored on a device prior to discarding it
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to create
a stronger
password
important tasks,
like online
banking
on a private
or known,using a mix
trusted
secure
network
of characters.
For
example:
The information
in this
article
is from the Government of Canada at
https://cyber.gc.ca/en/guidance/cyber-hygiene
“My jersey number when I played sports was 27!”

PASSWORD: Mj#wIpsw27!

• Be wary of your surroundings and always shield your keyboard or keypad

Image from Pixabay
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Fully Furnished Suites
Available for Immediate Occupancy

ALL-INCLUSIVE LIVING
Call Us Today!

Call Us Today!

306.500.1855

306.500.1850

Campus of Care
WINNIPEG ST

HALIFAX ST

BROAD ST
COLLEGE AVE

PRESTON PARK II
118 Armistice Way

COLLEGE PARK I
1535 Anson Rd.
Regina, SK

T
OTTAWA S

V
NA A
WASCA

E

BADHAM BLVD
BROADWAY AVE

ARMISTICE WAY

PRESTON AVE

NSON R

D

A

TAYLOR ST E

COLLEGE PARK II
1601 Badham Blvd.
Regina, SK
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MARKET
MALL
LOUISE AVE

CIRCLE DR / YELLOWHEAD HWY 16

www.allseniorscare.com
Where Caring is Our Number One Concern™

ADELAIDE ST E

PROUDLY

CANADIAN

PRESTON PARK I
114 Armistice Way

FAMILY CAREGIVERS RESEARCH AND RECOMMENDATIONS reinforce
the need for Home Supports Initiative
In celebration of Caregiver Week – Saskatchewan, March 20-26 - and National Carer Day, April 5,
ENTR’ELLES, the francophone women’s network, created a fact sheet with recommendations that reflect
the needs of many family caregivers in Saskatchewan and touch on issues being raised in the Home
Supports Initiative by Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism. Together we can make positive change!

Contact ENTR’ELLES Caregiver support coordinator at coordonnatrice.fpf@gmail.com
Spring 2022
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• 3500 s.f. main floor
with wide hallways
for easy mobility
• bright, spacious
200 s.f. rooms
• private bathrooms
• experienced RN &
physician on call
• Level I, II & III care
is provided

“Find joy & peace in your retirement
and in your golden years.”

4121 Queen Street Regina, Sk S4S 6V5
Tel: 1-306-586-8888 | Cell: 1-306-596-1862
www.fourseasonscarehome.ca

KEEP ACTIVE AND
ENGAGED AT ESPRIT
Independent Living, Assisted Living
and Memory Care
Add to your social calendar!
Visit our website to book a tour.
Services vary by location.

Moose Jaw, Saskatoon and Yorkton.
@espritlifestyle
www.espritlifestyle.com
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Share Your Opinions on Virtual Care
Virtual care connects you to
health care providers from home.
Tell us how virtual care worked for you.
Help shape what virtual care looks like
in Saskatchewan.
Visit virtualcare.saskatchewan.ca
or phone 306-787-6750 to participate.

26 Gray Matters
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Doris Anderson

I

recall a time in my early childhood, in the late
20s and 30s when spring break-up on the farm
meant a few more sloughs and water in the ditches. Rain, though, was a rare occurrence and even
caused some excitement as we could don our
bathing suits and go splashing in the puddles. It
also meant that some water would be collected in
our good-sized cistern in the basement.
As children, though, it was not a particular concern
– that more than a few sprinkles meant the placing
of pans in strategic spots to catch the plop plops
as they fell from the ceiling of the lean-to kitchen
roof.

Many years later, I now have water on tap that I
do not have to help in or out a commodity I so
appreciate and do not take for granted.
- from p. 159, A Century of Memories

Kerrobert Senior Club
On November 29, 2021 our club celebrated
our following Nonagenarian members
that are 90 plus years old. They are:

We had a good well in the farm yard. It was only 24
feet deep but never failed through all the dry years
and provided ample water for the livestock and
house use. Minerals made it hard though and soap
curdled in it, so could not be used for laundry.
In order to augment the cistern supply when it
didn't rain, Dad had to pursue the annual spring
ritual of hauling fresh water to it. For days on end,
he would take the team on the stoneboat and haul
it in barrels from the roadside ditches back to the
cistern. Each pail was hand dipped from ditch to
barrel and then again from barrel to the big funnel
directing it into the cistern.

Keith and Doreen Charteris
Frieda Hogg
Mark Schan
Muriel Neumeier
Lillian Senger
Marie Knorr
Our President, Lorriane Hansen presented
each member with a certificate followed by
a beautiful speech. This was then followed
by a lovely supper and some very happy
chatter which was wonderful to see after
our pandemic.

SASKATCHEWAN CENTURY CLUB

NTURY C

•

•

TCHEWAN

CE

A province wide association of Seniors
who have reached
the age of 90 years
and beyond
And are determined
toL Ulive
B O FinSas
A S full and
active a style as
KA

•

•

possible to the age
of 100 and beyond
Pursuing physical
activity, mental
agility, social and
spiritual creativity
There is no membership fee

There were approximately 40
members in attendance.
- Yvonne Schlosser

You may join the Century Club
by calling:
Toll free 1-888-823-2211
or 359-9956 (Regina)
or send a note to:
SSM (112-2001 Cornwall St.
Regina, SK S4P 3X9)
If you live in Saskatoon, please
call Saskatoon Council on Aging
(306-652-2255) to register.
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SSAI NEWSLETTER

Studio Without Walls
Creative Workshops for Seniors
Working in partnership with Saskatchewan Arts Alliance, SSAI has
been approved for funding from the Government of Saskatchewan
– Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport to deliver creative arts
programming for seniors. Here is a list of some of our upcoming
workshops:
• Writing Fiction & Non-fiction with Judith Silverthorne – by
telephone on Tuesdays from 1-2pm starting March 8 – April 12
• Songwriting with Eliza Mary Doyle – by telephone on 		
Wednesdays from 1-2pm starting April 13 – May 18
• Happy Mail – sign up to receive creative kits to complete on
your own or as a group!
For more information or to register please contact: Shannon Wright by phone: 306-493-3023 or
email: info@saskseniors.com. Please provide your name, phone number, email, and mailing address.

SSAI Walkathon
Hello everyone. It is time once again to start preparing for our Provincial Walkathon. I will be putting the
packages for our 2022 Walkathon together very soon. Club participation last year was still down due to
Covid 19 but was on the upswing. I am hopeful that 2022 will be a better year and more clubs will be able
to participate.
This event is meant to encourage all the members of our seniors clubs across Saskatchewan to get
moving after a long winter. For six weeks your club members will keep track of their daily physical
activities using a formula supplied in the information your club will receive. At the end of six weeks your
information will be remitted to the event coordinator and tabulated to see the winning results. Because
of the way the calculations are done every club has the same opportunity. All of this information will be
available in June at our annual convention.
It is called a walkathon but other forms of exercise are acceptable. Cycling, swimming and bowling just to
name a few. Also using a treadmill is an acceptable form of exercise. The Participaction website has a list
of activities that you may find useful as well. https://www.participaction.com/en-ca. Our Walkathon is all
about having fun and getting healthy.
The dates for the 2022 Walkathon will be the same as 2021, April 1st to May 15th. Club totals must be
in no later than May 25th. I will be mailing out packages to the clubs at the end of February. If you do not
receive a package and are interested in joining in the walkathon, or have questions please contact me at
one of the forms of communication listed below.

Let’s get outside and be mobile. Have fun and stay safe!!
Joan Boyer, Treasurer, St. Joseph Seniors Club
email - j.boyer@sasktel.net
phone - 306-980-8151 or 306-422-8487
mail - St. Joseph Seniors Club, PO Box 248, St. Louis, SK. S0J 2C0
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SAVE THE DATE
Saskatchewan Seniors Association Inc. will host its annual convention on June 8-9, 2022 at the
Heritage Inn, Saskatoon. More information will be available on our website: saskseniors.com.

SSAI RAFFLE TICKETS
SSAI raffle fundraiser (Licence #SR21-1130) – draws to be held at convention in Saskatoon on June 9th,
2022. Tickets are $2 each for a chance to win 1 draw of $1000, 2 x $500, and 5 x $100. If you are interested
in purchasing or selling raffle tickets, please contact Shannon Wright:
phone: 306-493-3023 email: info@saskseniors.com

SSAI Resolutions – update January 24, 2022
This info was sent, by “special delivery” (via our local MLA - Ryan Domotor)
who returns to Regina next week; and he was kind enough to pick up copies
for himself and Everett Hindley, the Minister of Mental Health and Addictions,
Seniors and Rural and Remote Health.
Our Saskatchewan Seniors Association Incorporated (SSAI) has roots that go
back to 1939, and the formation of the ‘Old Age Pensioner’s (OAP), whose goal
was the Improvement of living conditions of Senior Citizens in Saskatchewan,
especially those living in rural areas. Over the years, with a few changes along
the way, the OAP amalgamated with the Saskatchewan Association of New
Horizons Projects to become the SSAI in 1981.
SSAI was one of the founding members of what is, now, the National Pensioners Federation (NPF), which
includes groups from all across Canada, and works on our behalf at the National level. We are also a
founding member of the Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism, an umbrella organization for several seniors
groups in the province, and endeavours to take our concerns to the government of the day.
SSAI, however is a group that works mainly on behalf of rural Sask seniors; where the needs are quite
different from our urban members; but when such needs are met, they are of benefit to all seniors.
A few of our accomplishments, in cooperation with other seniors groups, over the years are:
•
•
•
•
•

The National Pension, or Old Age Security Plan – OAS
Medicare & Hospitalization programs for all ages
the continuation of a spousal allowance after the death of a pensioner
an allowance for the spouse of a pensioner who died before age 60
a set ‘room & board’ rate, based on percentage of income for nursing home/rental units, that would be
the same for all and allow those with only OAS to have some ‘comfort’ money.
• a special ‘foot-care’ program (wellness clinic)
Some of these programs have been changed, or watered down over the years, but the bigger programs are
still to our benefit.
These are a few of the resolutions passed, unanimously, at our October 2021 convention in Saskatoon and
have been referred to our Minister of Mental Health and Addictions, Seniors and Rural and Remote Health.
-- Linda Ard, SSAI, Director (Region A – Meota)
Spring 2022
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Resolution: Special Care Homes in Rural Centres
Whereas Saskatchewan has an aging population, and will require more Special Care
beds. Whereas, many surgical procedures have to be postponed time and time again,
due to acute care hospital beds being taken up by seniors waiting to be transferred
to Special Care Homes. Therefore be it resolved that more Special Care Homes
be expanded or built in rural centres, nearer seniors’ home base and their families.
Rationale: This would help our smaller communities remain viable, provide local
employment, keep families close to their older generation, reduce waiting times (both
surgery and Special Care beds), and increase efficiency in the provision of Health Care.
SSAI Executive

Resolution: Improving Public Health (Long term) Care Services

Whereas the COVID 19 Pandemic has shown Canadians the real conditions of long
term care homes; seniors need help to stay in their own homes. Whereas, seniors who
decide to stay in their homes pay for the help that they need. Therefore be it resolved
that the Public Health Care services be improved for long term clients. This would
mean an increase in longer hours and services, resulting in clients not having to take
bed time medicines at 4:00 pm.
Blaine Lake Senior Centre and SSAI Executive

Resolution: Shingles Vaccine
Whereas the Government of Saskatchewan supplies regular yearly influenza vaccines
through the Sask Health Care system, along now with the COVID 19 Vaccines.
Whereas Shingles is a horrible disease, causing great discomfort and hardships
and has become more prevalent. The cost for a single shot is almost $200.00, and it
requires 2 shots. Seniors on fixed income can not afford this and therefore are taking
the chance that they will not get sick. Therefore be it resolved that SSAI lobby the
Government of Saskatchewan and the Ministry of Health to make the Shingles Vaccine
available at no charge for seniors in Saskatchewan.
Blaine Lake Senior Centre and SSAI Executive

Resolution: Reducing Costs for Seniors Aids
Whereas Saskatchewan seniors are in need of aids – hearing, dental, eye care,
walking and wheelchair, etc. Whereas the cost of these supplies are out of the range
of most seniors who are living on fixed incomes. Therefore be it resolved that costs
need to be brought into an affordable range or be better subsidized by the Saskatchewan
Government, so that seniors in this province may enjoy a happier and less isolated
lifestyle.
Ruby Wall, Blaine Lake Senior Centre and SSAI Executive

Resolution: Needles, Test Strips and Lancets for Diabetics
Whereas the Government of Saskatchewan goes to great length to provide safe
injection needles and other supplies to known drug addicts free of charge. Whereas
all diabetics need their needles and test strips and lancets are not covered under
private health (Blue Cross) insurance. Therefore be it resolved that the Government
of Saskatchewan provide “free of charge” all needles, test strips and lancets required
for all diabetics. This would result in diabetics having better control over their disease,
resulting in reduced hospitalization saving the health care system considerable
resources.
Blaine Lake Senior Centre and SSAI Executive
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Blaine Lake Seniors Club
On Monday, January 31, 2022, we were hit with an incredible snowstorm, which left travelers all around
us stranded in our town, as all highways were closed going out of Blaine Lake. Many residents took
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The College of Dentistry Dental Education Clinic at the
University of Saskatchewan is offering:
Treatment of fillings, crowns, root canals, dentures and
orthodontics for all ages
by Dental Students

At Reduced Costs
To schedule a free initial screening appointment or if you have
questions please call the clinic at
306-966-5056
Dental Education Clinic | College of Dentistry
105 Wiggins Road | Saskatoon, SK S7N 5E4
www.dentistry.usask.ca

Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism
112-2001 Cornwall Street
Regina, SK S4P 3X9
Ph: 306-359-9956
www.skseniorsmechanism.ca
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